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ChangeMakers  is an international project where  

startups for sustainable environment are 

created by youngsters. 

At the end your participation will be assessed as 

an elective subject (valikaine).

 



Aims and results of the project:

- ChangeMakers aims to develop sustainable thinking and innovative 

competence on environmental sector of Finnish (inc.Åland), Estonian, 

Latvian and Swedish under 18-year-old students.

- Totally 250 students from 4 countries will participate.

- The project's result is the creating of 50 cross-border student 

companies.



Study module:

- Working language is English.
- The study module lasts from September 2020 to April 2021. 
- Lessons are twice a month. 
- Lesson’s length is about 90 minutes. 
- During the study module students will create students’ companies (4 students from 

different countries in each team).
- Students from four countries meet face to face once in Tallinn in April 2021. 

Between the meetings they communicate online. 
- Students  work together with the experts from partners universities and mentors 

from enterprises.



Students will gain experience in international business communication and the 

startup world, develop their entrepreneurship, self-management, 

cross-border communication and cooperation skills by engaging in 

environmental entrepreneurship.





 Themes for study module:

• Circuit economy and sustainable future; 

• Teamwork and cross-border communication; 

• Becoming an entrepreneur; 

• Pitching your idea. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=37&v=zCRKvDyyHmI&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=37&v=zCRKvDyyHmI&feature=emb_logo


Conditions of participation in the project:

- You are under 18;
- You are confident in your English language skills;
- You care about environmental issues;
- You are interested in cross-border communication and business.

Don’t be shy and join our team! 



Steps:
1. Register for the written test (General English Knowledge). Write your name and form 

and send me an email (iryna.inozemtseva@ttg.edu.ee).
2. Come to write the test. 
3. If you pass the test you will be invited to the interview (Environmental issues). 
4. Results of the interview.
5. First meeting. 

Contact person: 

Iryna Inozemtseva (classroom 305), iryna.inozemtseva@ttg.edu.ee

mailto:iryna.inozemtseva@ttg.edu.ee


THANK YOU FOR ATTENTION!


